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We Still Don’t Know Who the
Coronavirus’s Victims Were
One year into a racial pandemic within a viral one, the gaps in our
collective knowledge are still startling.
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About the author: Ibram X. Kendi is a contributing writer at !e Atlantic and the
Andrew W. Mellon Professor in the Humanities and the director of the Boston University
Center for Antiracist Research. He is the author of several books, including the National
Book Award–winning Stamped From the Beginning: !e De"nitive History of Racist
Ideas in America and How to Be an Antiracist.

# $%&'%() #* )+% racial pandemic of the past year is to re,ect on
the ravages of multiple viruses, all mutating from the original
American virus: racism. People of color—already forced into the

shadows of society—were infected, hospitalized, impoverished, and killed at
the highest rates by COVID-19. All the while, they received the fewest
medical and economic protections—prolonging, deepening, and spreading
their su-ering.

!e groups of people who su-ered the most from COVID-19 in the United
States did so almost completely out of the view of data. We could barely see
them. Dead before death. Tracking the spread of the coronavirus among the
incarcerated, the undocumented, and the unhoused did not seem to matter,
just as their lives did not seem to matter. !e invisible in life becoming the
invisible in death remained the American way.

By the end of last April, dozens of states had started reporting racial data that
revealed COVID-19 was infecting and killing Black, Latino, and Native
Americans at higher rates than white people. For roughly a year now, we have
been aware of the pandemic’s racial disparities. We have been given a crash
course on the distinction between equality and equity—on when we need
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equality, on where we need equity.

When it comes to human value, we need equality. Equality is valuing all
phenotypes, ethnicities, and cultures equally, placing all groups on the same
level. To create a world where every human group is valued equally is to create
a world where every human is valued equally.

ADVERTISEMENT

But when it comes to policy, we need equity. Not equality. Policy equality is
providing the same to unequally resourced groups. Policy equity is allocating
resources to unequally resourced groups based on need. As an example,
providing middle-income people with the same resources as billionaires
prolongs the inequality in resources. Providing middle-income people with
more resources than billionaires reduces the inequality in resources. Policy
equality only replicates and ampli"es the inequality that is there from the
start. Policy equity, on the other hand, repairs that inequality.

Ibram X. Kendi: What the racial data show

If we are to recognize and combat the racial health
disparities this pandemic has revealed, we need data
equality and policy equity. We create data equality—
and ensure that every single American is valued equally
—by guaranteeing universal access to health care and
collecting and reporting every single variable of the
identity of every single American every single time they
receive medical care of any kind. And we should be
standardizing how we gather racial data—collecting
racial data the same way across all jurisdictions. In the
case of COVID-19, we should be collecting full
demographic data whenever an American is tested,
hospitalized, or killed. Data equality can ensure that the
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groups su-ering the worst from this disease are brought
out of the shadows.

Policy equity would mean that the groups su-ering the
worst receive the most attention, treatment, and
resources. And yet, over the past year, neither data
equality nor policy equity completely materialized.

#$% )+.* . /%.$ into a pandemic that has killed at least 574,978
Americans and infected 32.3 million as of !ursday, we still have
only partial visibility into precisely who coronavirus patients really

are. Data inequality, and all its shadows, is the norm. No one knows how
many Black Americans died from COVID-19. No one knows exactly how
many Native Americans were hospitalized. No one knows precisely how many
white Americans were tested for the coronavirus. No one knows precisely how
many Asian Americans and Paci"c Islanders were terrorized by other
Americans.

ADVERTISEMENT

States collected racial data in di-erent ways, complicating comparisons and
muddying regional and national datasets. And no state reported 100 percent
of deaths, hospitalizations, cases, and tests by race. Alabama reported racial
data for only 57 percent of cases and 72 percent of deaths, and did not report
on tests and hospitalizations. New York still has not reported race and
ethnicity data for cases, and Texas has reported racial data on only 3 percent
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of cases as of March 7, 2021, according to the COVID Racial Data Tracker.

!is sporadic and disparate data reporting calls to mind the sporadic and
disparate reporting on police shootings. But in both cases, these data and the
human stories behind them are enough to show the full gravity of America’s
systemic ills.

!e COVID Racial Data Tracker, which collected publicly released state data,
shows that Black Americans have been the most likely to die of COVID-19,
at 1.4 times the rate of white people. Native Hawaiians and Paci"c Islanders
have been the most likely to be infected with the virus.

Ibram X. Kendi: Stop blaming Black people for dying of the

coronavirus

But high reported death rates have not translated into high vaccination rates.
White Americans, who are the least likely to die of COVID-19 and who have
had the highest vaccine-hesitancy rates, are overrepresented among the fully
vaccinated. As of April 29, white Americans accounted for 67.4 percent of the
fully vaccinated; they make up 61.2 percent of the U.S. population. By
contrast, among the fully vaccinated, only 10 percent are Latino Americans
and 8.4 percent are Black Americans, despite making up 17.2 percent and
12.4 percent of the U.S. population, respectively. Asian Americans, too, are
underrepresented among the fully vaccinated, while the vaccination rates of
Native Americans and Paci"c Islanders are nearly proportional to their
populations.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Shadows remain, too, over these vaccination data. Race and ethnicity data are
available for only 58.2 percent of those fully vaccinated, as reported in the
CDC COVID Data Tracker on April 29. Racial disparities could be much
worse or much better. Like much of the racial pandemic, we still do not know.
We still cannot see.

% *%%0 )+% 1.2% variables and the same risk factors to be
identi"ed and collected for everybody in the same manner across
the nation. We need data equality. And then equality needs to take

a seat for equity. But it has not.

!e course of the racial pandemic over the past year—from death disparities
to vaccination disparities—has plainly revealed that the United States fosters
policy inequity in health care. As a result, the most vulnerable receive the least
medical protection, while the least vulnerable receive the most medical
protection.

Equality is providing every group with the same access to vaccines. Equity is
vaccinating groups based on need. When it comes to policy outcomes, what’s
equal is not always equitable. !e United States chose equality for racial
groups, refusing to provide Black, Native, and Latino Americans with vaccines
"rst even though they were dying at the highest rates. !e United States chose
equity for age groups, providing the elderly the vaccine "rst because they were
dying at the highest rates.

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccination-demographic
https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=l&ai=CfdxuCs_lYM38CIGhmwSN-6ewCtnZ28xj6avVxJAOv-EeEAEgt-WEIWDJ9qSJjKTUD6ABvvDzlQPIAQKoAwHIA8kEqgT_Ak_QcxILoctehh349fdvT0KMifC1fZcP6QX0RfjXo8PBUDay_WAABVeeojrMLBElGmcgUPFXhukjak5HItkR3UCZ9lXSkTW3mR7dqUz35KJA8FmOCAL938DAlm_nJSdJYWk57i65djSBbu_kaf7rrqiBCiKUoXPq2vX4_VrI2jxrNshLU2TXhuoKDodh1f8ohzxvC_qTjFUlte5q9VEnKBuJ5S63oC6G8Sg20OizeVbCXYNTb_Rsqghn2t3XuF_RSSUUHQnXcXJN7IZxSuYNgES3PXubRBpQl36v29OHEkeBRWOq8DuGWjlEivb4_AZmsDrSOHS6bPoreoZ4nYF3FNWhKXyPPV5bImFx5Nny2SIxssihG_0_SAxXZVSixNcdPimQ2ls6FT847mVrI0Hubppj0srM1Vai8PKY2vYAB-Z12mAPM9iE-0Yed0tRmJBkuEPVffVh1oQVgIw5o095-1RaObBnKJ_aiA8yPNgBYDDLvXSAfxRhwwJYvQFYx6ELwATtheH3wwOgBgKAB-vGm5oBqAeKnLECqAfVyRuoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAeOzhuoB5PYG6gHugaoB-6WsQKoB6a-G6gH7NUbqAfz0RuoB-zVG6gHltgb2AcB0ggHCIBhEAEYAPIIDWJpZGRlci00MTcyNjKxCaWnAFvZBaaxgAoEmAsByAsBuAwB2BMM0BUBgBcB&ae=1&num=1&pr=13:YOXPCgAAAAAe7zozvJLHKOIVHOx6JGsJXAEX3Q&sig=AOD64_2obXuQqQmjIva-SEDpDiYN0lSj3g&client=ca-pub-5722610347565274&nb=17&adurl=https://www.justfashionnow.com/collections/best-seller-fym%3Fadp%3D12393859,11706560,11894118,9135596,2730010,12268389,11865626,12338518,12353818,12205222%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMIzamy06nR8QIVgdCGCh2N_QmmEAEYASAAEgLZ6fD_BwE
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But the policy of vaccinating the elderly "rst (after health-care workers) was
hardly race neutral. No policy is. Providing the "rst vaccines to elderly people
privileged white Americans, who constitute a disproportionate amount of  the
elderly population in the United States. According to the Pew Research
Center, the most common age of white Americans in the United States is 58,
compared with 27 for people of color (29 for Asian Americans, 27 for Black
Americans, and 11 for Latino Americans). Aside from their greater access, the
elderly-"rst policy could be the main reason white Americans—despite their
vaccine hesitancy—are overrepresented among the fully vaccinated. Elderly is
an imprecise political proxy for white, just as prisoner is an imprecise political
proxy for Black, and just as immigrant is an imprecise political proxy for
Latino.

Patrice Peck: The virus is showing Black people what they knew all

along

Among the elderly, an equitable approach would have "rst prioritized elderly
Black men living in cities, who may have been the hardest-hit by COVID-19.
Among the elderly, people of color should have been prioritized over white
people because people of color have been dying at higher rates. Among the
elderly, urban white residents should have been prioritized over nonurban
white residents because urban death rates have been higher.

Not all white Americans bene"ted equally—as they often don’t from
inequitable policies that privilege them in the name of equality. !ree out of
four people in nursing homes are white, and while less than 1 percent of
Americans live in long-term-care facilities, people in nursing homes accounted
for about a third of all COVID-19 deaths. If government o3cials had taken
an equitable approach among the elderly, then elderly people in nursing
homes across the country would have been vaccinated before elderly people
not living in nursing homes. !is policy would have bene"tted white people
the most—and rightfully so.

Similar policy inequities reveal themselves when we examine protections for
small businesses. About 90 percent of small "rms owned by Asian Americans

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/07/30/most-common-age-among-us-racial-ethnic-groups/
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/03/12/976172586/little-difference-in-vaccine-hesitancy-among-white-and-black-americans-poll-find
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/12/pandemic-black-death-toll-racism/617460/
https://khn.org/morning-breakout/cdc-releases-demographic-data-black-americans-older-people-and-men-among-hardest-hit-by-pandemic/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/the-avenue/2020/04/10/who-lives-in-the-places-where-coronavirus-is-hitting-the-hardest/
https://health.usnews.com/health-news/best-nursing-homes/articles/nursing-home-facts-and-statistics
https://covidtracking.com/nursing-homes-long-term-care-facilities
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-fed-small-business/small-firms-owned-by-older-asians-hardest-hit-by-pandemic-u-s-study-shows-idUSKBN2BM2KM?il=0
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ages 45 and older saw their revenue decrease last year, followed by 85 percent
of older Black business owners and 81 percent of older Latino business owners
—compared with 77 percent of older white business owners.

But just as racial groups most in need received the fewest vaccines, the most
vulnerable business owners of color received the least assistance, perhaps
contributing to Black and Latino women being the most a-ected by job loss
during the pandemic. !ink of it this way: !e least vulnerable business
owners received the most assistance. About 81 percent of older white business
owners received the full amount they requested from the Paycheck Protection
Program established by the CARES Act passed in March 2020. !at drops to
71 percent for older Asian business owners, 63 percent for older Latino
business owners, and 46 percent for older Black business owners. One in "ve
older Black business owners received none of their requested assistance.

# )+$%% 4$#561 +.7% faced America’s data inequality and policy
inequity more than the incarcerated, the unhoused, and the
undocumented. !e Department of Homeland Security says we have

“a moral and public health imperative to ensure that all individuals in the
United States have access to the vaccine.” But only about one-quarter of state
websites make clear to undocumented immigrants that they are eligible for the
vaccine and that getting the shot won’t a-ect their immigration status,
according to the Kaiser Family Foundation. Vaccination sites typically make
up their own rules, requiring a driver’s license, Social Security number, or
health-insurance card and turning away immigrants (and citizens) who don’t
have that documentation. Too often these requirements are communicated in
English.

Walled o- from vaccines, undocumented immigrants return to the shadows,
where they’re at risk of contracting the coronavirus and dying. !e COVID-
19 infection and death rates “among undocumented immigrants are
undoubtedly much higher than they are in the general Latinx population,”
Kathleen R. Page and Alejandra Flores-Miller observed in !e New England
Journal of Medicine. !e only available COVID-19 data on undocumented
immigrants come from Immigration and Customs Enforcement detention

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/women-color-hardest-hit-pandemic-joblessness-n1235585
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-fed-small-business/small-firms-owned-by-older-asians-hardest-hit-by-pandemic-u-s-study-shows-idUSKBN2BM2KM?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-fed-small-business/small-firms-owned-by-older-asians-hardest-hit-by-pandemic-u-s-study-shows-idUSKBN2BM2KM?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-fed-small-business/small-firms-owned-by-older-asians-hardest-hit-by-pandemic-u-s-study-shows-idUSKBN2BM2KM?il=0
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2021/02/01/dhs-statement-equal-access-covid-19-vaccines-and-vaccine-distribution-sites
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/04/10/covid-vaccine-immigrants-id/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/04/10/covid-vaccine-immigrants-id/
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp2024897
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centers. !e Vera Institute of Justice’s dashboard of ICE reports 12,757 people
in detention had tested positive for COVID-19 as of April 28. But Vera
speculates that ICE is severely underreporting and undertesting; according to
one model last year, the actual number of positive cases could be “15 times
higher” than "gures reported by ICE.

Compared with the general population, undocumented immigrants are more
likely to be poor, more likely to be essential workers, more likely to live in
multigenerational households, and more likely to lack health-care coverage.
And yet, whether for cases, hospitalizations, deaths, or vaccinations, COVID-
19 statistics do not di-erentiate by country of birth or immigration status.
Data inequality persists.

Read: The pandemic will cleave America in two

Meanwhile, the glimpses of data we have about the coronavirus and the
unhoused show staggering infection and death tolls. For sheltered homeless
people in New York City, the death rate was 436 deaths per 100,000 people
through the end of February 2021—49 percent higher than the city’s overall
death rate. Universal testing at an adult homeless shelter in Boston in early
April 2020 yielded a 36 percent positivity rate. From March 1 to May 18 of
last year, one in "ve patients hospitalized with COVID-19 at Boston Medical
Center was unhoused, even as less than 1 percent of people in Boston are
reportedly unhoused.

According to a recent report in !e New York Times, about two in 100 people
worldwide are known to have contracted the coronavirus. !e worst infection
rates in the world are in the United States, where nine in 100 are known to
have contracted the virus. In U.S. prisons, the rate is an unspeakable 34 in
100. Mass incarceration led to mass infection. According to !e Lancet, “more
than 40 of the 50 largest clustered outbreaks in the country have occurred in
jails and prisons.” And a report prepared for the National Commission on
COVID-19 and Criminal Justice stated that “twenty-four states exhibited
COVID-19 deaths among incarcerated people that were more than double
comparable statewide rates.”

https://www.vera.org/tracking-covid-19-in-immigration-detention
https://www.vera.org/tracking-covid-19-in-immigration-detention
https://www.vera.org/tracking-covid-19-in-immigration-detention
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7357736/
https://www.theatlantic.com/family/archive/2020/04/two-pandemics-us-coronavirus-inequality/609622/
https://www.coalitionforthehomeless.org/age-adjusted-mortality-rate-for-sheltered-homeless-new-yorkers/
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2765378
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7727597/
https://www.boston.com/news/local-news/2020/01/30/annual-boston-homeless-census-2020
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/04/10/us/covid-prison-outbreak.html?action=click&module=Spotlight&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpub/article/PIIS2468-2667(20)30231-0/fulltext#:~:text=As%20of%20September%2023%2C%202020,and%20jails%20in%20the%20USA.
https://cdn.ymaws.com/counciloncj.org/resource/resmgr/covid_commission/COVID-19_in_State_and_Federa.pdf
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Are death rates of Black people inside prisons more than double the sky-high
death rates of Black people outside prisons? Again, we do not know. In May
2020, 43 prison agencies, including the Federal Bureau of Prisons, either were
not collecting racial data or refused to provide the information. By August,
only Vermont, Tennessee, Massachusetts, and Washington were reporting the
racial demographic data of COVID-19 testing and case counts among the
incarcerated. Not much has changed since.

+% .*)8$.(81) 1#'5)8#* has been clear for months. Collect data on
every single resident, equally and fully. Standardize data collection
across jurisdictions. !ese data could eliminate the shadows, end data

inequality, save groups from data death, shed light on all our su-ering. When
we see disparities between groups, do not blame the victims. Instead, respond
equitably. Advance policies that give resources and opportunities to the groups
that need them the most, no matter those groups’ race, age, gender, class,
status, sexual orientation, disability, country of origin, and so on.

Document the di-erent groups wholly and uniformly. Data equality. Treat the
di-erent groups equitably and justly. Policy equity.

But that has hardly happened during this pandemic or during American
history. And the virus of racism—and its mutations—have spread, have
harmed, have killed as a result.

https://www.themarshallproject.org/2020/05/28/is-covid-19-falling-harder-on-black-prisoners-officials-won-t-tell-us
https://www.statnews.com/2020/08/20/covid19-prisons-race-ethnicity-data/

